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227.01 Definitions. In this chapter: 

227.07 

227.08 
227.09 
227.10 
227.11 
227.12 
227.13 
227.14 
227.15 
227.16 
227.17 
227.18 
227.19 

227.20 
227.21 
227.22 
227.24 
227.25 

227.26 

Administrative adjudication; notice 
and hearing. 

Rules pertaining to procedure. 
Notification of issues. 
Evidence and official notice. 
Records of hearings. . 
Examination o~ evidence by agency. 
Decisions. 
Service of decision. 
Judicial review; orders reviewable. 
Parties and proceedings for review. 
Stay of· proceedings. 
Record on review. . . 
Additional evidence; trial; motion to 

dismiss; amending petition. 
Scope of review. 
Appeals. 
Exceptions from chapter 227. 
Short title. 
Certification of certain cases from 

the circuit ·court of Dane county 
to other circuits. 

Jurisdiction of state coutts to deter
mine validity of laws when at
tacl{ed in federal court and to stay 
enforcement. 

(1) "Agency" means any board, commission, committee, department or officer in the 
state government, except the governor or any military 01' judicial officer of this state. 

(2) "Contested case" means a proceeding before an agency in which, after hearing 
required by law, the legal rights, duties or privileges of any party to such proceeding are 
determined 01' directly affected by a decision or order in such proceeding and in which the 
assertion by one party of any such right, duty 01' privilege is denied or controverted by 
another party to such proceeding. 

(3) "Rule" means a regulation, standard, statement of policy 01' general order (in
cluding the amendment 01' repeal of any of the foregoing), of general application and 
having the effect of law, issued by an agency to implement, interpret or make specific 
legislation enforced or administered by such agency or to govern the organization or proce: 
dure of such agency. 

(4) Every statement of general policy and every interpretation of a statute specifi~ 
cally adopted by an agency to govern its enforcement or administration of legislation shall 
be issued by it and filed as a rule. The fact that a statement of policy or an interpretation 
of a statute is made in the deeision of a case or in an agency decision upon or disposition 
of a particular matter as applied to a specific set of facts involved does not render the same 
a rule within sub. (3) or constitute specific adoption thereof by the agency so as to be 
required to be issued and filed as provided in this subsection. 

(5) "Rule" as defined in sub. (3) does not include or mean, and the provisions of 
sub. (4) do not apply to, action or inaction of an agency, regardless of whether otherwise 
within sub. (3) or (4), which: . 

(a) Concerns the internal management of the agency and does not affect pl'ivaterights 
or interests; 

(b) Is a decision or order in a contested case; 
(c) Is an order which is directed to a specifically named person or to a group of spe

cifically named persons which does not constitute a general class, and the order is served on 
the person or persons to whom it is directed by the appropriate means applicable thereto. 
The fact that the named person who is being regulated serves a group of unnamed persons 
who will be affected does not make such ordet a "rule"; 
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(d) Relates to the use of the highways and is made known to the public by means of 
signs or signals; 

(e) Relates to the construction or maintenance of highways or bridges or the laying 
out or relocation of a highway; 

(f) Relates to the curriculum ofpublill educationalinstitutions or to the admission, 
conduct, discipline, or graduation of shidents, '6£ llllch institution; 

(g) Relates to the use of facilities of public libraries; 
(h) Relates to the mdnageme~lt, ,discipline 01' l:eleaseO:f persojIs: 1"40 !iu~e committed to 

state institutioils' 01' to the state departnielit of public 'welfare or who ai-s placed on pro
bation; 

(i) Relates to military 01' naval affairs; 
(j) Relates to the form and content of reports, records, or accounts of state, county or 

municipal officers, institutions or llgencies;; : ' , , ./ " ;. 
(k) Relates to expenditures by state agencies, the purchase of materials, equipment 

or supplies by or for state agencies, or to printing or duplicating: of; materials for state 
agencies; 

(l)Establishes personnel standards, job classifications, or salary ranges for state, 
county or municipal employes who are in the classified civil service; " , 

(m) Determines water levels; 
(n) Fixes or appi-oves rates, prices, or charges, except when a statute specifically re-

quires the same to be fixed by rule; , , ',' , , ' 
(0) Determines the valuation of securities held by insurance companies; • 

. , (p) Is a statistical plan rel~tillg to, the administration of rate regulation'laws appli-
cable to casualty insurallCe 01' to'fire and allied lines insurance; , 
, , (q) Is a form the content or,subst~ti've requirellient;o(of ~hich are prescribed by a 

rule 01' a, statute; 01' , 
(1') Is a pamphlet 01' other explanatory material 'not intended or designed as inter

pretation of legislation enforced 01' administered by an agency, but which is merely ill~ 
formational in nature. , ' 
, " (s )PresClibes or relates to a uniform system of accoUnts for persons, inciuding mu-
nicipalities, regulated by the public service commission. , ' , ' ' 
" The ruies' 'of cli, 2,27 as to judicial re-' v. Public Service Comm. 11 VV (2d) 111, 104 

view, made applicable only to "contested' NW (~d) 167. " , 
ca~es" as defined in (2), apply only to those, 1n the definition 'of "contef'ted case" rEl
situations in which the law already requires ferring to a "party" controverting the right 
an opportunity for hearing to be offered, duty, or privilege of anoth'l" party" the 
but the act does not itself specify or deter- term "party" does not restrict, the definition 
mine :wpat types ,Of cas~1cl require a hearing, ot" ~~c.~ntested case" to proc~edings wherein 
that belng a matter WhICh is left for specl- issues are contested 'between private 'par
fication In the particular regulatory act ties. Han v. Banking Review Board, 13 ,W 
which ,the agency i'-dmlnisters. Mil,;aukee (2d) 359, 108 NW (2d) 543. , 

,227.013 Forms. 'A form which imposes requirements which are within the ,defini: 
tion of a rule shall be treated as a Tule for the purpose of. this chapter, except that:' 

(1) Its adoption, "amendment or repeal! need' not be preceded by notice and public 
hearing; and , " , ' ' , , 

(2)' It lleed not be adopted,' amended ortepealed by the board 01' officer chai·g8cl with 
tiItimate' rule-making auth01ity hut iliay' be adopted;' amended or repealed by any eine 
ploye 'of the agency to whom such board' or 'officer has delegated the authotity jand ' 

(3') ''It need not be published in the administrative code 01; register ill its entirety, but 
lllay he listed by title or similar description together with a statement as to ho\v"it may be 
obtained. ' " " " 

227.014 Extent to which the administrative procedure act confers rule-making 
authority., (1) Except as provided in sub. (2) and s. 227.08, and except as rule-making 
authority is conferred upon the revisor, of statutetl, nothing:in this chapter confers rule
m'aking, authority upon. or augments the rule~lllaking authority of, any agency. 

(2) Rule-making authority hereby is expressly conferred as, ,follows: " .. , 
(a) Each agency is authorized :to, adopt such rules interpreting the provisions of stat

utes enforced or administered by it as it considers to be necessary to effectuate the pur
pose of t?e statutes, but such rules are not valid if they exc:ed the jJoimds of correct in-
terpretatIon., ,',. ,"', __ .-':,.:" .,.-',,', ;, 

(b) Each agency is authorized to preseribe such forms and procedures in connection 
with statutes to be enforced or administered by-it as it considers to, be nccessa,ry to ef
fectuate, the purpose of the statutes, but nothing in' thisparagraphauth01izes the imposi-
tion of substalltive requirements in, conneotion with such forms or procedures. " 
, (c) Each agency which is authorized by law to exercise discretion in deciding indi

vidual;casesisatithorized to formalize the general policies .which may: evolve from such 
decisions by adopting such policies as rules which the agency will follow:, until they are 
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amended 01' repealed. Such rules are valid only to 'the extent that the agency has discre
tion to base its individual decisions on the policies expressed in the rules. 

227.01~'iPetftion for' rules .. (1) Except where .the right to petition for a rule is 
restricted. by statute. to a designated group or except where the form of procedure for 
such petition is otherwise prescribed by statute, any municipality, corporation .01'. any 5 
or more persons h[wing an iutei'est in a i'Ule may petition an agency requesting the adop-
tion, amenclinent or repeal of such rule. .. . : 

(2)' Such petition ~hall state clearly and concisely: .. 
(a). The substilnceor Jlature of the 1'111(' making which is requested; and 
(b) The reasons for the request and the petitioners' interest j'n the request; and 
( c) Re.feJ;ences to. th!l authority of the agency. to talre the action whichis requested. 
(3,. Within a reasonable period of time after the receipt of a petition pursuant to this 

sect~on, an agency sha.H, .e~thel' deny,the pet~tion in writing or prOCeed ,yith the requested 
!'Ule making. If the agency denier; the petition, it shall promptly give notice thereof to 
the person ,vho filed the 'petition, including a brief statement of its reasons for .the .den.ial. 
If the agencyproceeds witl~ tl;te requested rule making, it shall proceed in the manner pre-
sci'ibed byss. 227.02 to 227.024. . . . . 

\ '''' ;. 

,227.018, Advisory committees and.informal.consultations. An agency may use in
formal conferences and consultations as means of obtaining the viewpoints and advice of 
interested persons with respect to contemplated rule making. Each agency also is author
ized to appointcominittees. of experts or interested persons 01' representatives of the gen
eral' public to advise it with respect to ally contemplated 1111e making. The powers of such 
committees shall be advisory. only. 

227.02 When hearings l.'equired. . (l).An agency sl:l!ill preeec1() all itk rule making 
,~ith ~otice and public hearing; unless: 

· (a.) .. The proposed rule. is procedural rather than substantive; or 
.... (bY 'elie proposed rule'is designed solely to. hl'ing the la.nguage of 1m existing rule into 
coiif~rmity with' a statu.te 'which has been changed 01' adopted since the adoption of such 
i'llle, to bring the language of an existillg rule into conformity with a coritrolling judicial 
decision, or to comply with a federal requirement ; or 

(c)'The proposediule is adoptedliursnant to s. 227;027 Man emergency !'Ule; 01' 

(d)·· ,It is t.he adoption, revocationot ITIOc1ification of' a statement of gmleral policy' com
ing withib: the proVisiOlis of's;'227.01 (4); oi' 

(e) The' proposed hlle is published in the notice section of the administrative register 
together 'Bth a stat€ment to the effect that the agency will adopt the proposed' rule ivith
out public hearing thereonli:tiless; ,Hthin 30 days after publication of the notice, itispe
titionEidfol'a public hearing on the proposal by 25 persons wlio will be affected by Jhe 
rhle,annmieipality which will be affected by the nile, or an association which isrepre
sentaHv'e of a farm, la:bOl', business 01' professional group which willl)e affected by the 
rule. If the agency receives such a petition it shall not proceed with the proposed rule 
making' untiLithas given notice' and';held· a heaTIng as prescribed by ss. 227;021 and 
~~02a' . 

(2) The exceptions to the general hearing requirement which are set forth in sub. (1) 
do not apply if ;. ,. ... ' ,. :. ,. . , 

• ; ( a) AJ;lo,ther section of thestahlte~ specifically requires the agency to hold; a hearing 
prior to. adoption. of t4e proposed l'Ule uJ;ldlfrcOllSiderl,liioll; or .,. . . ... , . .. , 
.. jflt~h,e jlge~cy §eter~nines}hat a hea17ng.is d~sirl)ble, in which e~Tent the ,a~enwh~s 
(hScretlOn to determllle what kihd .ofhearmg 1t wIll, hold. and, whl,lt :kmd, of n()t1ce It WIll 
~~ , ,. 

· 227.021 Notice of hearing. (1) Whenever an agency is required by law tollold it 
public hearing as part of its rule-making process, the:agency shall: ... , 

(a) 'Transmit:written rrotice of heal'ing to the revisor of statutes for pUblicati6n :in the 
notice section of the administrative register, and, if a statute applicable to the· specific 
agency ·oi;;t· specific'l'ule or class of ,rilles under corrsiderationrequires publication in a 
local newspaper, publish notice as required by that statute in addition to publication in 
the nQticesectionof.the administrative register,; and" . 
. .. (p) ,. 'r:rRnsmit writte~ notic~ of S~l~~ pearillg.to every n~en~ber()f tlIe legislatm;e :who 
preVIOusly has made ~. request m .wrltmg:. filec1. wtth the. r,evlsor of statutes .to he nohfi~d 
of proposed rule makmg. The reVIsor of statutes upon requnst of any agency shall t'rans
mit to such agency a list of all such legislators' who have theretofore filed such request, 
together with their addiesses; 'and . '.' '. .. . . . 
. '," {c) Take such ot4ersteps a.s it de~ms necessary to convey effective notice.· to persons 
who are likely t9.have .. an interestiJ;lthe Pl~oposedl'Jlle making,. .. .:' .. ':.' '. 
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(2) The notice shall be given at least 10 days prior to the date set for the hearing. 
Where notice is given through publication in the administrative register it shall be deemed 
to have been given on the first day of the month following the publication of the issue of 
the register or, in case such publication is delayed beyond the end of the month for which 
such issue of the register is designated, then on the date prescribed in s. 227.026 (3). 

(3) .The notice which this section requires an agency to give shall include: 
(a) A statement of the time and place at which the hearing is to be held; and 
(b) Either the express terms or an informative summary of the proposed rule, or a 

description of the subject matter to be dis('ussed; and 
(c) Insofar as practicable, a reference to the statutory authority pursuant to which 

the agency proposes to adopt the rule; and 
(d) Any additional matter which may be prescribed by statute applicable to the spe-

cific agency or to the specific rule or class of rules under consideration. • 
. (4) Failure of any person to receive notice of a hearing on proposed rule milking iB 

not grounds for invalidating the resulting rille if notice of the hearing was published as 
provided in Sllb. (1) (a). 

227.022 Conduct of hearings. (1) The agency shall hold a public hearing at the 
time and place designated in the. notice of healing, and shall afford all interested per
sons or their representatives an opportunity to present facts, views or arguments relative 
to the proposal under consideration. The presiding officer may limit oral presentations if 
he feels that the length of the hearing otherwise would be unduly increased by reason or 
repetition. The agency shall afford each interested person opportunity to present facts, 
views or arg'uments in writing whether or not he has had an opportunity to present them 
orally. At the beginning of each hearing, if the agency has made a proposal, the agency 
shall present a swnmary of the factual information on which its proposal is based,. in
cluding a.riy information: obtained through the use of advisory committees or as a, result of 
informal conferences or consultations. . . 

(2) The agency or its duly authorized representative may administer oaths or affirma
tions and may continue or postpone the hearing to such time and place as it determines. 
The agency shall keep minutes or a record of the hearing in such manner as it determines 
to be desirable and feasible. 

(3) If the officer or a quorum of the board or commission charged by law with ultimate 
responsibility for rule making is not present at the hearing a person who appears at the 
healing shall be given an opportunity to present his arguments to such officer or quorum 
of such board (,lr commission prior to adoption of the proposed rule if, at the hearing, the 
person makes a request for such opp(,lrtunity in writing to the person presiding at the 
hearing. Sueh officer, board or commission may in its discretion require such arguments to 
be presented in wliting. If a record of the hearing has been made, argument shall be lim
ited to the record. "'\There oral argument is accorded, such officer, board or commission 
lllay impose reasonable limitations on the length and number of appearances in order to 
conserve time and preclude undue repetition. 
. (4) The procedures presclibed by this section do not supersede procedures prescribed 
by any statute relating to the specific agency or to the rule or class of rules under consid
eration .. 

227 . .023 Filing of rules. (1) A certified copy of every rule adopted by an agency 
shall be filed by' the agency in the office of the secretary of state and in the office of the 
revisor of statutes. No rule is valid until a certified copy thereof has been so filed. 

(2) The secretary of sta,te shall indorse on the copy of each rule filed with him the 
date of filing. He shall keep a permanent file of such rules. 

(3) The filing with the secretary of state of a certified copy of a rule raises a presump
tion that: 

(a) The rule was duly adopted by the agency; and 
(b), The rule was filed and made available for public inspection at the day and hour 

indorsed on it; and 
(c) All the rule-making procedures prescribed by this chapter were complied with; 

and . 
(d) The text of the certified copy of the l'ule is the text as adopted by the agency. 

. .. 2~7 . .o24 PreIJaration of rules for filing. (1), An agency shall adhere s~bstantially 
to.the followingfo.rm.in prepal-lng a, rule for filing: .. , 

ORDER OF THE (agency) 
ADOPTING, AMENDING OR REPEALING RULES. 

Pursuant to authority vested in (officer or ageney) by section(s) .... , Wis. Stats., 
the (officer or agency) hereby repeals, amends, and adopts 'rules as follows:· 
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Sections .••• of the Wisconsin administrative code are repealed. 
Sections .... of the Wisconsin administrative code are amended to read: 
(Here set forththe amended section, .subsection or paragraph) 
Sections .... of the -Wisconsin administrative code are adopted to read: 
(Here set forth the text of the sections created) 
The rules, amendments, and repeals contained herein shall take effect on . . .. [as pro

vided in section .... ] [pursuant to authority granted by s. 227.026 (1) (b)] [as an 
emergency rule. Facts constituting the emergency are as follows:] 

(Set forth the alternative which fits the particular situation) 
Dated: Agency 
Seal, if any (Signature and title of officer) 

(2) Repeals, amendments and adoptions of rules need not be grouped together. Pre.: 
ferably, they should be set forth in the sequence in which they appear or will appear in 
the administrative code. 

(3) Certified copies of rules filed shall be typed or duplicated on 8% by 11 inch paper. 
Sufficieilt room for the secretary of state's stamp shall be left at the top of the first page. 
Forms which are filed need not comply with the specifications of this subsection. 

(4) Each agency shall give each section of its rules an appropriate section title and 
section number. Sections shall be numbered according to the decimal system. To enable 
parts of a section to be amended without the necessity of setting forth the whole section, 
each section shall be divided into subsections whenever feasible. Subsections may be di.:' 
vided into paragraphs. Subsections shall be designated by Arabic numerals in parentheses 
and paragraphs by lower case letters in parentheses. 

(5) Rules shall not unnecessarily repeat statutory language. 'Vhenever it is necessary, 
to refer to statutory language in order to I'ffectively convey the meaning of a rule inter
preting that language, the reference shall clearly indicate the portion of the language 
which is statutory and the portion which is the agency's amplification of that language. 

(6) An agency may include with its rules brief notes, illustrations, findings of fact, di
gests of supreme court cases or attorney general's opinions, or other explanatory material 
if such materials are labeled or set forth in a manner which clearly distinguishes them 
from the rules. The revisor of statutes may edit such materials before publishing them in 
the administrative code and register, may merely refer to the fact that they are 011 file, or 
may eliminate them or any reference to them in the administrative code and register if he 
feels that they would not, to any appreciable extent, add to an understanding of the rules. 
If the revisor of statutes edits such materials preparatory to publication, he shall submit 
the edited version to the agency for its comments plioI' to publication. 

(7) The revisor of statutes may, in order to preserve uniformity in the administrative 
code, change the title 01' numbering of any rules. If an agency desires to secure an advailc( 
commitment as to the title or numbering of proposed rules, it shall, for that purpose, sub
mit a copy of such rules to the revisor of statutes prior to filing; Such copy shall indicate 
the titles and numbering desired by the agency. As soon as possible, thereafter, the revisor 
of statutes shall either approve the titles and numbering suggested by the agency or indi
cate the changes which he considers necessary in order to preserve uniformity in the. code. 
If the title or numbering of a rule is so revised, the revisor of statutes shall make certain 
that the revised version is filed with the secretary of state. . 

(8) The revisor of statutes shall furnish advice and assistance with respect to the 
form and mechanics of rule drafting whenever requested to do so by an agency. 

227.025 PUblication of rules. All rules and other materials· which agencies are 
directed 01' authorized by this chapter to file with the revisor of statutes shall he published 
in the Wisconsin administrative code or register in the manner prescdbed by s. 35.93. 
For the purpose of avoiding unwalTanted expense, an ag'ency may, with the consent of 
the revisor and :attorney general, utilize standards established by technical societies and 
organizations of recognized national standing by incorporation of such standards in its 
rules by refereIlce to the specific issue or issues of books or pmnphlets in which they are 
set forth, withollt reproduction of the standards in full. The revisor a~ld attorney general 
shall consent to such incorporation by reference only in rules that are of limited public 
interest and where the incorporated standards are readily a.vailable in published form. 
Each rule containing such incorporation by reference shall state how the material so in
'lorporated may be obtained and that the books and pamphlets containing the standards 
are on file at the offices of the agency, the secretary of state and the revisor of statutes. 
Rules adopted jointly ,by 2 or more agencies need not be published in more than one 
place in the code. Agency materials which are exempted by s. 227.01 from complying with 
the requirements of this chapter may be published, either verbatim 01' in summary form, if 
the adopting agency and the revisor of statutes determine that the public interest would. 
thereby be served. 
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227.026 Effective date of rules .. (1) A rule is effective 'on the first day of 'the 
month following its publication in the Wisconsin administi'ative register unless: . 

(a) The statute pursuant to which the rule was adopted prescribes a diffel'enteffec
tive date; or 

(b) A later date is prescribed by the ageneyina statement filed with the rule; i o~ 
(e) The rule is adopted pursuant to s. 227;027 as an emergeney rule, in whichevClit it 

beeomes effective at the time prescribed in that section; or' , . , 
(d) Publication of the issue of the register of which the rule is' a part 1vas delaye4' be

yond the end of the month in which such rfgister was designated f01' publication, in which 
event the rule becomes effective as provided in sub. (3). ' ' 

(2) The l'evisor of statutes' may prescribe by rule the monthly date prior' to which 
rules must be filed in order to be included ill tha.tmonth's issue of the registel\' 'The re-. 
visor shall eompute the effective date of all rules submitted for publication in the ad~ 
ministrative register and shall cause such information to be published in brief notes at 
the. en(l of each section. - For,the purpose of computing sueh effective date, the revisor of 
statutes may presume that any particular iEsue of the register will be published during the 
month in which it is designated for publication. . . . 

(3) If, because of some contingency, .an issue of the register is not·published dtll'ing 
the month by which the 'particular issue is designated, the revisor of statutes shall stamp; 
the publication date. on ,the title page of each eopyof that issue. Rules and notices con
tained in that issue of the register are not effective until the day following the da"t.e. 
stamped on the title page. 

(4) In this seetion, "date of publication".l'efers to the date when copies of the regis
ter first are mailed to persons entitled by.law to receive them. 

'227.027 Emergency rules excepted from certain procedures. (1) If presCl;v~tion' 
of the public peace; health, safety or welfare lleC)essitites putting a rule into, .effeet PI'ior 
to the time it could be put into effect .if the ag'ellCY were to conlply with the notic~, hearing' 
and publication requirements of this chapter, the agency may'adopt stich l~lle as an en)er-. 
gency rule. An emergency rule takes effect upon publication in. the, official' state paper or 
on such latei' date as is specified in a, statement published with the 1'1'11e, but remains iIi 
effect only for it 'period of 120 days. . .' . '. . ..' . . . . 

(2) An ageney shall fil,e an emergeilCY rule as providedili s.' 227.0;33,shalllll,ail.copies· 
to each memhei' of the legislature, and shall tl)ke such other steps as it. considers i to be 
feasible to make the rule known to persons who will be affected by it. rhe revisor of 
statutes shall insert in the notice section of each issue of the admini::;hative register a brief, 
description of emergency rules cUTI'ently in effect. 

227.03 Construction of administrative rules. The following rules apply when eon-
struing rules of administrative agencies: . 

(1) The repeal of a rule does not revi-ye a rule which previously had been 1~epealed~ 
(2) The 1;epeal of a rule does not defeat or impaIr any right which had accruedoraf~ 

fect any. penalty whieh had heen incurred un:d~r the r~1le 1,;hich was repealed.' .' .. 
(3) Whenever a rule, of an agency l.I;uthorizes or requires the. use of.registe~·ed1~]ail, 

and does not require a return receipt of the. addressee only, certified mail may be used if a: 
sender's ~'eceipt is obtained from the postal authorities and a return receipt is requested. 
If a Tetum receipt .sigri~d by the addressee only is required, regist~red mail must he used. 

227.031 Effeet of administrativll, procedure act on procedures, prescribed,byother 
statutes. Compliance with the procedures presCl:ibed by this chapter does not obviate 
the necessity of ~omply~ng 1vith. proce~ures prescribed by oth~r provisions of the statutes.· 

227.033 Discrimination by rule prohibited. No l'llle, eithel-,'in its terms or i~ its 
applicatIon; shall discriminate for or against any person by reason of his race, Cl;eed; 
color, national orig'ln, or ancestry. Every person affected by a rule shall be entitl~d to' 
the same benefits and subject tci the same obligations as any other person '\lnder the same 
or .similar circumstances. '. '. .' .' .. 

, 227.0410ommittee for review of administrative rules. (1) There is hereby created 
a special joint legislative committee to be known as the committee for review of adininis
trative rules consisting of 2 senators and 3 assehlblymen to be appointed in the saine'man
ner as are standing committees in the respective hOuses of the legislature. Members shall 
he appointed for a term·Of 2 years to expire Oil May 1 of each odd~nunibe1'ed year and 
shall retain membership until theiT successors are appointed and qualify. If Ii menibei:' cit' 
the committee ceases to be a member of the' legislature, his membership on the committee' 
also terminates. Vacancies shall be filled from the same house and in the same manner as 
original appointments and shall be for the remainder of the term. . 
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{2)' The committee shall meet at the call of its' chairman or upon a (lall signed by 2 
of its members 01' signed by 5 members of the legislature. . "'. 

(3) . The committee shall· elect its own' officets. Three members constitute a quorum of 
sltch co:rrimittee.· " ' 

(4) . (a) The bomfuittee sliallha,vl) advisory powers only and its' function shall be the 
pi-omotiori of adeqlwte .and pi'opel' rules by agencies and ati understanding upon' the p'art 
of the public respecting such r:ules. It may investigate complaints "'ith respect to rules 
th!lt it considers m~ritorious and Worthy of attention, aJ,ld thereupon recQmmend to the 
rule-making ag~ncy ,responsible fOl' the rilles complained of,srich changes iil, deletions 
from or ~dc1itions ~o the rules as theY' believe 'Would inake the rules to "'hich objection 
was l;aised,moi'e equitabl¢, pi'acti<;al and 'more in confOl1.iiity with the public interest. It 
shall make a biennial report ,to the legislature and governor of its activities and include 
thel'einits l'ecomllll3:ridations.'· . " ,.' , ., ' 

(Q~ By a, vote, of umajol'ity of its members, thecomlllittee ~ay request an agency to 
IH,)ld ,a public heliring in 're,spect to recoll1mendatiqrismade pursuant to par. ( a). '1'he 
agency spall give ~lOtice: ali pl~oyided.in s: 227.021 of ,aheaii.iJ.g thereon, to be conducted.in 
accordm~ce with .s. p27.022,' which. hea#ng shall be lwld not more than 60 days aft~r receipt 
of Sl'lchrequest.. . ' . , ',. ' .' " , 

(5) The committtee may hold public he~rings m;d m~ke investigations at suell times 
and places within the state as it. deems necessal(Y to the, peri',ormance of its function. Any 
member of the committee may. ac1nrinister oaths to. persons testifying .before it., The com
mittee .may subpo'ena, witnesses; anc1have subpoenas euforcec1: in the, mannerproy~ded in 
s. 13.35 (4). " ;' " .' " .. . 

,(6) :NImllbers 'of the cominittee shall r.eceive no :compensation for their services ,but 
shall, be reimbursed. for thei~" actual and I1ecesSllry e:x;penses' incurred ,ip. the perf01'p:lance 
of .their ,duties. 

. 227.05. Declaratory judgment proceedings. (1) Except as' provided in sub.' (3) 
hel~eof, the exclusive means of ·judicial· review of ,the :validity' of: a.rule. shall be an action 
for declaratory judginent as to the validity of such rule brought in', the CirC\lit cOl1rt for 
Dane: county.· The 'officer, board, commission or, other agency. whose rule is involved shall 
be thepal'ty defendant;,· The summons in such, action shall :be' served by delivering, a copy 
to'the attorney general ot leaving'it at his office in the capitol with, one of hisiassistants 
or ClerkS,' 'and by delivering a copy: to slich officer Ol'tO the secretary or clerk of the agency 
1"here coniposed of more than one pel'sOI:lor td ariy meniber of such agency. The court 
shall l:ender a,decla,ratory' judgment in such action only when it appears ·from the com
plaint. and the eviclelice .presentedin support thereof :thatt.\).e rule or its threa.teI).ed appli
cation interferes : with 'or impairs, ,or tpreatens.to interfere with orimpair, the l~gal rights 
and privileges of the plaintiff. A declaratory judg1nent may be . .rendered whether or not 
the .plailitiff has first reqllested ,the agency to pass upon the validity ,of the ruleiI\qlles
tion., :" 

, (2)' Whenever :anissue'o£ fact, is raised concerning the applicability of a: rnleto .a 
party or affecting the validity or proper intetpretatimi .of. a rule, ,the .court shall, before 
deciding the pertinent legal question, refer the case.to the agency for determination of the 
fact issue 'under the cLeclaratory ruling procedure provided. in s. 227.06. The determination 
elf' such (f~ct issue by tll.e agency shall be tran~mitted promptly thereafter to the court b~' 
the' agel1cy, . together With all 'papers' transmltted to the agency by the· courtllpon the 
refelTal of the case to the agency and a record 01' certified copy of the entire record of the 
proceedings before, said agency .iIi; respect to such, determination, subj(lgt to. tIle ,same re
quirements and provisions as are set forth in s. 227.18. The detePllinationshall be review
able J)y,the cOllr~inJb,e. proceeding in which it, arose as an ,issue, ,and the scope of such re-
view shall he as provided in. s. 227;20. ..' ., , :, .' . 

(3), Thevaiidityof a rule may, be c1etermined.ill ~ny oftlie f~noWi~g judicii\lproceed-
ings when mateli.al therein: " ;. ..,' , " , '.,. , . 

,,( a). Any 'civil pr,occeqing by the state, or any officer or agency thereof to enforce a 
statute or tQ, reCOVer t.\).ereunc1er,prq'~id(,"d such proceec1illg is !lot based upOli a ma,tter as 
to which the opposing party is accorded an administrativ.e review or a judicial teview OJ 
other provisions of the statutes and such opposing party has failed to exercise SUCH'l'ight 
to' -review 'so accorded; , 

, ; (b) Cli.minal prosecutions; . • . . "', 
(c) Pl'oceedings or prosecutiims for violations of county or mlmicipal ordinances; 
(c1) Habeas corpus proceedings .relating, to. criminal prosecution; . 

. (e) Proce.edings under ss. 227.15 to 227.21 or under ch. 102 or 108 for review of deci
sions aha otdets of adininistrative agencie~ provided the valic1ityof the rule involved \vas 
'duly chaIlenged in the proceeding before the agency in' which the order 01' decision sought 
to"])e tevieW'ed''lvasmadeor entered. . 
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(4) In any judicial proceeding other than one set out above, in which the invalidity 
of a rule is material to the cause of action or any defense thereto, the assertion of such 
invalidity shall be set forth in the pleading of the party so maintaining the invalidity of 
such rule in that proceeding. The party so asserting the invalidity of such rule shall, 
within 30 days after the service of the pleading in which he sets forth such invalidity, 
apply. to the court in which such proceedings are had for an order suspending the trial of 
said proceeding untn after a determination of the validity of said rule in an action for 
declaratory jUdgment under sub. (1) hereof. . 

(a) Upon the hearing of such application if the court is satisfied that the validity of 
such. rule is material to the issues of the case, an order shall be entered staying the trial of 
said proceeding until the rendition of a final declaratory judgment in proceedings to be 
instituted forthwith by the party asserting the invalidity of such rule. If the court shall 
find that the asserted invalidity of a rule is not material to the case, an order shall be en
tered denying the application for stay . 

. (b) Upon the entry of a final order in said declaratory judgment action, it shall be the 
duty of the party who asserts the invalidity of the rule to formally advise the court of the 
o~ltcome of the declaratory judgment action so brought as ordered by the court. After the 
final disposition of the declaratory judgment action the court shall be bound by and apply 
the judgment so entered in the trial of the proceeding in which the invalidity of the rule 
is asserted. 

(c) Failure to set forth invalidity of a rule in a pleading or to commence a declara
tory judgment proceeding within a reasonable time pursuant to such order of the court 
or to pi'osecute such declaratory judgment action without undue delay shall preclude such 
party from asserting or maintaining such rule is invalid. 

(5) In any proceeding pursuant to this section for judicial review of a rule, the court 
shall declare the rule invalid if it finds that it violates constitutional provisions or exeeeds 
the statutory authority of the agency or was adopted without compliance with statutory 
rule-making procedures. 

227.06 Declaratory rulings. (1) Any agency may, on petition by any interested 
persort, and shall upon reference of a case in accm'dance with s. 227.05, issue a declaratory 
ruling with respect to the applicability to any person, property or state of facts of any rule 
or statute' enforced by it. Full opportunity for hearing shall be afforded to interested 
parties. A declaratory ruling shall bind the agency a:nd all parties to the proceedings on 
the state of facts alleged, unless it is altered or set aside by a court. A ruling other than 
one made upon a reference under s. 227.05 (2) shall be subject to review in the circuit 
court in the manner provided for the review of administrative decisions in contested cases. 

(2)' Petitions for declaratory rulings shall conform to the following requirements: 
(a) The petition shall be in writing and its caption shall include the name of the 

agency and a, reference to the nature of the petition. 
(b) The petition shall contain a reference to the rule or statute with respect to which 

the declaratory ruling is requested, a concise statement of facts describing the situation as 
to which the declaratory ruling is requested, the reasons for the requested ruling, and the 
names and addresses of persons other than the petitioner, if any, upon whom .it is sought 
to' make the declaratory ruling binding. • 

(c) The petition shall he signed by one or more persons, ,vith each signer's address set 
forth opposite his name, and shall be verified by at least one of the signers. If a. person 
signs 011 behalf of a. corporation or assoeiation, that fact also shall be indicated opposite 
~~~ . 

(3) The. petition shall be filed with the administrative head of the agency or with a 
member of the agency's policy board. " 

(4) Within a. reasonable time after receipt of a petition pursuant to this section, an 
agency shall either deny the petition in writing or schedule the matter for hearing. If the 
agency 'denies the petition, it shall prolllptly notify the person who filed the petition of its 
decision, including a brief statement of the reasons therefor. 
, (5) Within a reasonable time after receipt of a case in accordance with the provisions 
of s.2?7.05, the agency ~l1an schedule the matter for hearing and shall issue its ruling 
withill a reasonable time after the hearing. 

227.07 Administrative adjudication; notice and hearing. Prior to the final dispo
sition of any contested case, all parties shall be afforded opportunity for full, fail', public 
hearing after reasonable notice, but this shall not preclude the informal disposition of 
controversies by stipulation, agreed settlement, consent orders, or default. 

227.08 Rules pertaining to procedure. Each agency shall adopt rules governing 
the form, content, and filing of pleadings, the form, content and service ofnoti~es, the 
conduct of pre-hearing conferences, and other necessary rules of procedure and practice. 
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, 227.09 Notification of issues. Every party to a contested case shall be given a 
clear and concise statement of the issues involved. 

227.10 Evidence and official notice. In contested cases: 
(1) Agencies shall not be bound by common law or statutory rules of evidence. They 

shall admit all testimony having ,reasonable probative value, but shall exclude immaterial, 
in-elevant or unduly repetitious testimony. They shall give effect to the rules of privilege 
recognized by law. Basic principles of relevancy, materiality and probative force, as 
recognized in equitable proceedings, shall govern the proof of all questions of fact. 

(2) All evidence, including records and documents in the possession of the agency of 
which it desires to avail itself, shall be duly offered and made a part of the record in the 
case. Every party shall be afforded adequate opportunity to rebut or offer countervail
ing , evidence. 
. (3), Agencies may take official notice of any generally recognized fact or any eRtab

Hshed technical or scientific fact; but parties shall be notified either before or during 
hearing or by full reference in preliminary reports or otherwise, of the facts so noticed, 
and they shall be afforded an opportunity to contest the validity of the official notice. 

(4) Agencies shall take official notice of all rules which have been published in the 
Wisconsin administrative code or register. 

227.11 Records of hearings. Each agency shall keep an official record of all pro
ceedings in contested cases. Exhibits and testimony shall be part of the official record. 

227.12 Examination of evidence by agency. Whenever in a contested case it is 
impracticable for the members of the agency who participate in the decision to hear .or 
read all the evidence, the final decision shall not be made until a summary of the evidence 
prepared by the person conducting the hearing, together with his recommendations as to 
the findings of fact and the decision in the proceeding has been prepared and furnished 
to each party, and a reasonable opportunity has been afforded to each party to file written 
exceptions to such summary and proposed findings and decision and to argue with respect 
to them orally and in wl'iting before all the members who are to participate in the decision. 
The agency's findings ,of fact may be made upon the basis of such summary and the filed 
exceptions thereto as herein provided. The parties may by written stipulation waive com
pliance with this section . 

. 227.13 Decisions. Every decision of an agency in a contested caSe shall he in 
writing accompanied by findings of fact and conclusions of law. 'The findings of fact 
shall consist of a concise and separate statement of the ultimate conclusions upon each 
contested issue .of fact without recital of evidence. 

227.14 Service of decision. Every decision when made, signed and filed, shall be 
served forthwith by personal delivery or mailing of a copy to each party to the proceed
ing~ 01' to Ilis attorney of record. 

227.15 Judicial review; orders reviewable. Administrative decisions, which di
rectly affect the legal rights, duties or privileges of any person, whether affirmative 01' 

negative in form, except the decisions of the department of taxation, the commissioner of 
hanks and the commissioner of savings and loan associations, shall be subject to judicial 
review as provided in this chapter; but,if specific statutory provisions require a petition 
for rehearing as a condition precedent, review shall be afforded only after such petition 
is filed and determined. 

Where a certain existing bank, oppo.sing be entitled to a judicial review. Hall v. 
the granting of a charter to a proposed new Banking Review Board, 13 VV (2d) 359, 108 
bank, was interested in serving .the area NvV (2d) 543. 
which would also be served by.the proposed A landowner objecting to a decision of 
new banl<, and in defending the adequacy of the highway commission that a certain 
its service therein, the interest of .,mch op- highway is to be a ·non-access highway may 
posing bank would be SUfficient to make It a have review under this section as an ex
"party aggrieved" by a decision of the elusive remedy. Nick v. State Highway 
banking review board adverse to it, so as to Comm. 13 ,V (2d) 511, 109 NW (2d) 71. 

227.16 Parties and proceedings for review. (1) Except as otherwise specifically 
provided by law, any person aggrieved by a decision specified in section 227.15 and directly 
affected thereby shall be entitled to judicial review thereof as provided in this chapter. 
Procelldings for review shall be instituted by serving a petition therefor personally or 
by registered mail upon the agency or one of its members 01' upon its secretary 01' clerk, 
and by filing such petition in the office of the clerk of the circuit court for Dane county 
(unless a different place of review is expressly provided by law), all within 30 days after 
the service of the decision of the agency upon all parties as provided in section 227.14 01' 

in cases where a rehearing is requested within 30 days after service of the order finally 
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disposing' of' the applica1ionfor such rehearing, or ivithin. 30 days, after the' flnaldisposi
tion by operation of law of any such application f01<l'ehearing. The petition shaU state 
the nature of the petitioner's interest, the fact sho'\y?-ng ,that petitioner is aggrieved and 
directly affected by the decision, and the g'nlllnd org"l'ouhds specified in section 227.20 
hpon which petitioner contends that the decision should'be reversed or modified. The:'peti
tion may be amended, by leave of court, thoug'h the time for serving the same has expired. 
The petition shall be entitled in the name of the person serving; the same as petitioner and 
thellame of the agency whose decision is sought to be reviewed as respondent; except that 
in petitions for review 'of decision!:) of the board of tax appeals ort& the baliking review 
boardj the consumer credit review board or the credit union review board, or of the sav
ing's and loan"advisory committee, the department ,of, taxati9n or the commissioner of 
banks or the, commissioner of sayings and loan associatiolW, as the case way be,shall be 
the named respondent. Copies of the petition shall be served, personally or by registerl1d 
mail, nO,t later tl,lan 30 days ?fte1: the institution of the proeeeding, upon ?ll parties ,who 
appeared, before the agency in the proceeiling in which the order soughtto be reviewed 
'\'-;&8 made; and for the purpose of su~h service theagel1c;y' upon request 'shall ceHi£y to the 
petitioner the names and adclresses of aHs-uchparties,as disclosed by-its records;.which 
certification [ shall be, conclusive" The agency (except in the case of the board6f tai: 
lippeals' and the banking review boai'd, the COllsulluir creditrevieIV board,' the credit union 
review board, and the savings and loan advisory' eonnhittee) mid all parties"to: thep'ro
ceeding before it, shall,have the right itO Pnrticipatein the proqeedings for. re'\,:iew. The 
cou.rt, in its discretion, may ,p'ern/it ot4erinterested pei'80~lS ,tQ blterv:ime,. ' , '" 
, (2) Every person served with the petition for review as provided in this section and 

Who desires to participate ill thepl'oceedh:ig's for review thereby instituted'shall serve upon 
the IJefitioner, Within 20 'days aftel' service of We petition upon such person, a notice of 
ap'peai'ance stating'his 'position' with reference to the affirmance,'\;acation or modification 
:0£ ,the order or decision 11nder review. Buch notice, other than 'by the nanied respondent, 
shall' also besei'vedon' the niul1ed respondent and' the attoriley~general,' and shall, be, filed, 
together':with proof of'l'equil'ed service thereof, with the clerk of the reviewing court 
'\vithin 10 ,days' a'ft!)rsuch service, Service' of 'all subsequent papers 01' notices in such 
procee,ding need he 'niitdeonly UpOil the petitioner 'and 'such other persons as 'have sei'ved 
land filed the notice as herein provided or have beenpe1'mitted to"intervenein said proceed. 
ing, as pa'rties' thereto, by' order of the reviinving court; , 

, 2~7.17,. Stay, oJ proceedings. The institution of the proceeding for review shall not 
stayenfol'ce)llent of the ag(mcydecis~on ;bilt the revieivingcom't may O1'dei'a stay upon 
,svch tenns as it cle,!)iIIsprdp~r, ex~ept as 'otherwise provided in sections 189.25 and 196.43. 

, . ,.. ",',', "','",. , i' : , 

227.18 Record on review. Within '30 days after service' of thepetitidn for review 
upon the, ag~ncy, or within such f\lrth~r time as the cou,rt: ~ay , allow,; ,the agency, ,!:)hall 
tran,smi,t totlle reviewing ,court, the original or,a certified, copy of tJ.1e entire 1'ec01;c1'of the 
proceedings in which the decision under review was made, incluclilig all pleadings, Iiotices, 
testimony, exhibits, findings, decisions, orders and exceptions,' therein; 'lJ11t by StiPliiiti6ri 
of all, parties to :the, review proceedings, the record may. be shortened, ,by' eliminatil}gany 
portion 'thereof. 'Any party, oth6rthanthe agency, refusing ,to stipulate to 'limit the 
'recordinay betaxedbyithec'ourtfol' the additional costs. The record maybe typewritten 
or'pl'inted. ,The exhibitsmaylJe typewritten, photostated, or otherwise.reprocluced, 01', 
upOlimotion of any party, or by order 'of. the court,. 'the original exhibits shall accompany 
therec01'd .. :The, court, may· require 01' permit suhseqtlent corrections 01" additions: to the 
record when deemed desirable. 

"227.19 Additional evidence'; trial; motion to dismiss; allltmding'petitiol).. (1) If 
befor,ethe date, set fo~' trial, applic!\tiOlris made ,to the circuit court fo.r leave to present 
additional evidence on the issues in, the case, and it:.is shown to the sa'tisfaction, of the 
CO~ll't that the adq.iti6nal.'evic}ence is matetial and that there were goOd reasons for failure 
to present it in the proceedings before the agency, the 'court may order th~t the additional 
evidelice be taken before the agency upon such'terms as the courtniaydeem proper. The 
agency may modify its findings and decis~onby reason. of th~, additio,na1evidence, and shall 
file,wit4 tpe, reviewing COlu't, theaclc1ition1\l evide,nc~ together with' any modified oi' new 
findings 01' ,decisi,Oll; , . , ,', " '" , ,. 

(2) Proceedings ,f01: ,i'f)view of ,administrative agency decisions a!:) p,ro'\~idecl in thjs 
~hapter may ,be brought ,on ,for, trial or hearing at ,any, time ,upon ,not less than 10 days' 
notice given after the, expiration of the time for ,service ,of the notjces pJ:oyic1ed in sect~on 
227.16 (2). , " "",' ' : " 

(3) Within 20 days after the time specified in section 227.16 for filing', noticesQf 
appearance in any proceeding for J:eview, any'respondent who has se'rved such ,notice may 
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move to dismiss the petition as fiIeel upon the grOltnd thllt such petition, upon its face, does 
not state f~cts sufficient to show that the petitionei; named therein' is' aggri~v\)d and directly 
affected by the decision sought to be l;eviewed. Upon the hearing of such 'motion the COU'l't' 
may gra~t the petitioner leave. to amend the .petition if the.!!meildment as proposed shall 
have been s~rved UP011 all respondents prior to such peal:ing. If so amended the court 
rugy consicl!ll' and pass upon the validity of the amended petition without further 01' other 
inotion to dismiss the same by any respondent. 

227.20 Scope of'review. (1) The review 'shaUbeconducted by the court without a 
jlll'Y and sh::tll be confined ~o the record, except tha,Un cases of alleged ir.regul,aritiesi~ 
procedure before thtlagency, testimony thereon may be taken in t4,e court. The cOl,lrt 
may affirm the decision of the ,agency, 01:. may reverse .. or modify it if the ,svbstantial. 
rights of the appellant have been prejudiced as a result of the administrative findings, 
infei'ence,s, conclusions or decisions being: . 

(a) Contrai·y to constitutional rights or privileges ; or .. . 
(b) In exce~s of the statutorya)lthority or jurisdiction of the agency, 01' affected by 

other error of law; or . . . 
(c) Made ol'promulgated upon unlawful procedure; 01' .' . 

(d) Unsupported by substantial evidence in view of the entire record afl submitted; 01' 

(e) Arbitrary' oi' capdCious., .".," • 
(2) UPOil such'review due weIght shall be accorded thee;w\)rience, teclmical compe

tence, and specialized knowledge of the agency involved, as well as discretionary author
ity conferred upon it. The right of the appellant t.o challenge the constitutionality of 
any act or of its application to him shall not be foreclosed or impaired by the fact that 
he has applied for 01' holds a license, permit or privilege under such act. 

See note to 196.405, citing Cobb v. Public of Taxation v. O. H. Kindt Mfg. Co. 13 W 
Service Comm. 12 W (2d) 441, 107 NW (2d) (2d) 258, 108 NW (2d) 535. 
595. In proceedings institu ted by a transport 

Where competent evidence is introduced company for the review of certain orders 
by both the taxpayer and tile department of of the public service commission prescribing 
taxation before the board of tax appeals on passenger fares to be charged by the com
the issue in controversy in a case involving pany for urban mass-transportation service 
an additional assessment of income taxes, provided by trackless trolleys and busses, 
the reviewing court is concerned only with the trial (reviewing) court was neither 
whether there is substantial evidence in called on nor authorized to make an inde
view of the entire record to sustain the pendent determination of rate base, oper
board's finding, and it is immaterial in re- ating revenues, and return, nor an inde
lation thereto that the burden of proof is pendent determination of facts. Milwaukee 
on the taxpayer to show the incorrectness & S. T. Corp. v. Public Service Comm. 13 W 
of the additional assessment. Department (2d) 38·1, 108 NW (2d) 729. 

227.21 Appeals. Any party, including the agency, may secure a review of the 
final judgment of the circuit court by appeal to the supreme court. Such appeal shall 
be taken in the manner provided by law for appeals from the circuit court in other civil 
cases, except that the time for appeal shall be limited to 30 days from the notice of entry 
of the judgment. 

227.22 Exceptions from chapter 227. (1) This chapter applies to cases arising 
under s. 76.38. Except for cases arising under s. 76.38, the provisions of this chapter re
lating' to proceedings in contested cases and to judicial review of administrative decisions 
do not apply to assessments made under ch. 76, 01' to decisions of the board of tax ap
peals upon the review of such assessments, or to decisions made by the department of taxa
tion pursuant to a hearing under s. 76.10 (1). 

(2) Only the provisions of ss. 227.01 to 227.21 relative to rules are applicable to mat
ters arising out of the workmen's compensation act or the unemployment compensation 
act. 

227.24 Short title. This chapter may be cited as the Administrative Procedure 
Act. 

227.25 Certifica.tion of certain cases from the circuit court of Dane county to other 
circuits. Any action or proceeding for the review of any order of an administrative 
officer, commission, department or other administrative tribunal of the state required by 
law to be instituted in 01' taken to the circuit court of Dane county except action 01' appeal 
for the review of any order of the industrial commission which shall have been so insti
tuted or taken and shall not have been called for trial 01' hearing within 6 months after 
such proceeding or action has been instituted, and the trial or hearing of which shall not 
have been continued by stipulation of the parties or by order of the court for cause 
shown, shall on the application of either party on 5 days' written notice to the other be 
certified and transmitted for trial to the circuit court of the county of the residence 01' 

principal place of business of the plaintiff or petitioner, where such action or proceeding 
shall have the precedence over all ordinary civil actions. Unless written objection shall be 
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filed within such 5-day period, the order certifying and transmitting such proceeding 
shall be entered without hearing. The plaintiff or petitioner shall pay to the clerk of the 
circuit court of Dane county a fee of $2 for transmitting the recor<;1. 

227.26 Jurisdiction of state courts to determine validity of laws when attacked in 
federal court and to stay enforcement. Whenever a suit praying for an interlocutory 
injunction shall have been begun in a federal district court to restrain any department, 
board, commission or officer from enforcing or administering any statute or adininistra
tive order of this state, or to set asidE) or enjoin such suit or administrative order, such 
department, board, commission or officer, or the attorney-general, may bring a suit to en
force such statute or order in the circuit court of Dane county at any time before the 
hearing on the application for an interlocutory injunction in the suit;,n the federal court. 
Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the circuit court of Dane county and on the supreme 
court, on appeal, to entertain such suit with the powers herein granted. The circuit court 
shall, when such suit is brought, grant a stay of proceedings by any stat.e department, 
board, commission or officer under such statute or order pending the determInation of such 
suit in the courts of the state. The circuit court of Dane county upon the bringing of such 
suit therein shall at once cause a notice thereof, together with a copy of the stay order by 
it grant.ed, to be sent to the federal district court in which the action was originally begun. 
Au appeal may be taken within ten days after the termination of the suit in the circuit 
court to the supreme court of the state, and such appeal shall be in every way expedited 
and set for an early hearing. 


